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WORD ON THE STREET
st

December 1 WORLD AIDS DAY
The 2012 theme for World AIDS Day is "Working Together for an AIDS-Free Generation". All across the nation and
around the world health professionals, HIV/AIDS advocates and supporters are working together to raise awareness to
stop the spread of the deadly HIV/AIDS disease, share strategies to help end new infections, increase access to medical
treatment and eliminate health disparities in populations effected most by with the disease.
President Obama issued this proclamation for World AIDS Day:
On World AIDS Day, more than 30 years after the first cases of this tragic illness were reported, we join the global
community once more in standing with the millions of people who live with HIV/AIDS worldwide. We also recommit to
preventing the spread of this disease, fighting the stigma associated with infection, and ending this pandemic once and for
all.
In 2010, my Administration released the National HIV/AIDS Strategy, our Nation's first comprehensive plan to fight the
domestic epidemic. The Strategy aims to reduce new infections, increase access to care, reduce health disparities, and
achieve a more coordinated national response to HIV/AIDS here in the United States. To meet these goals, we are
advancing HIV/AIDS education; connecting stakeholders throughout the public, private, and non-profit sectors; and
investing in promising research that can improve clinical outcomes and reduce the risk of transmission. Moving forward,
we must continue to focus on populations with the highest HIV disparities -- including gay men, and African American and
Latino communities -- and scale up effective, evidence-based interventions to prevent and treat HIV. We are also
implementing the Affordable Care Act, which has expanded access to HIV testing and will ensure that all Americans,
including those living with HIV/AIDS, have access to health insurance beginning in 2014.
These actions are bringing us closer to an AIDS-free generation at home and abroad -- a goal that, while ambitious, is
within sight. Through the President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR), we are on track to meet the HIV
prevention and treatment targets I set last year. We are working with partners at home and abroad to reduce new
infections in adults, help people with HIV/AIDS live longer, prevent mother-to-child transmission, and support the global
effort to eliminate new infections in children by 2015. And thanks to bipartisan action to lift the entry ban on persons living
with HIV, we were proud to welcome leaders from around the world to the 19th International AIDS Conference in
Washington, D.C.
Creating an AIDS-free generation is a shared responsibility. It requires commitment from partner countries, coupled with
support from donors, civil society, people living with HIV, faith-based organizations, the private sector, foundations, and
multilateral institutions. We stand at a tipping point in the fight against HIV/AIDS, and working together, we can realize our
historic opportunity to bring that fight to an end.
Today, we reflect on the strides we have taken toward overcoming HIV/AIDS, honor those who have made our progress
possible, and keep in our thoughts all those who have known the devastating consequences of this illness. The road
toward an AIDS-free generation is long -- but as we mark this important observance, let us also remember that if we move
forward every day with the same passion, persistence, and drive that has brought us this far, we can reach our goal. We
can beat this disease. On World AIDS Day, in memory of those no longer with us and in solidarity with all who carry on the
fight, let us pledge to make that vision a reality.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of the United States of America, by virtue of the authority vested in
me by the Constitution and the laws of the United States do hereby proclaim December 1, 2012, as World AIDS Day. I
urge the Governors of the States and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, officials of the other territories subject to the
jurisdiction of the United States, and the American people to join me in appropriate activities to remember those who have
lost their lives to AIDS and to provide support and comfort to those living with this disease.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this twenty-ninth day of November, in the year of our Lord two
thousand twelve, and of the Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and thirty-seventh.
BARACK OBAMA

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
NEW NEW NEW – SPEAK UP MOVIE REVIEWS
We are now adding a Movie Review column. We do our movie viewing at several movie houses in a Four-State area.
Here are our top four movie theaters in alphabetical order:
Alamo Drafthouse Cinema in Winchester, Virginia (Great HUGE screens, great 3D with real 3D glasses; the food and
drink is ordered at your seat and brought to you – though I don’t care for staff running around during a movie.)
Berkeley Plaza Theatres in Martinsburg, West Virginia is my favorite because it’s the “bargain basement” deal of movie
theaters with $5 matinees, $7 regular, $1 popcorn, fountain and bottled soda for $2. We ride motorcycles, weather
permitting to keep cost down.
Johnson IMAX Theatre in the Museum of Natural History in Washington DC. They have a 60 foot by 90 foot screen and
the best 3D in the world! Until Alamo I couldn’t go anywhere else for 3D. Plus I am a card carrying member of the
Smithsonian Institute so I get huge discounts on movies. Their prices are okay for DC and if you are down in the museum
district take the kids in a see a 3D short movie.
Leitersburg Cinemas in Hagerstown, Maryland on the Pennsylvania border, if you catch the matinee you can enjoy the
VIP seats for matinee prices – they also have a Dinner Theater too where you buy the food at the counter, take and eat it
in nice recliners that have trays and no one theater staff running around distracting you during the movie. No booze
though in this movie house, you’ll have to go to Alamo for that.
We rate movies on a 0 through 5 Scale:
0 = Worthless
1 = Huh
2 = Really
3 = Okay
4 = Worthwhile
5 = Oh Yeah
Here are two of our Latest Reviews:
Worst movie of the year so far is – “Killing Them Softly” starring Brad Pitt = 0 on our rating scale!
Genre: Drama, Action (or lack of)
Demographics: Young Adult and Adult
Violence and Crass profanity
The slow starting plot never takes off, though Pitt tries to save it with the last 15 minutes of the movie. At some point, I
should have just walked out and saved about 90 minutes of my life realizing that my “glass half full benefit of the doubt”
never had anything in the cup to start with. The best part of the movie was the how the promoters suckered me in to
watching it. The promoters get an A+ for bold faced lying. Stay away from this one and don’t even waste a dollar on it for
rental. Killing Them Softly sucks so bad it will probably be in rental by Christmas to scam a few more before the word gets
around about this rotten tomato. Shame on the rental company that carries it!
“Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn – Part 2” gets our “5” and is it’s a way to become the Best Picture of the Year!
Genre: Drama, Romance and Action/Adventure
Demographics: Teen, Young Adult and Adult
Violence without the gore
Romance without nudity
Dialogue without profanity

I was breaking in a new movie critic to our team (Josie Smith) and her pick to view was the latest in the Twilight saga.
Josie gets an A+ for movie choices. This advanced review from Speak Up is just to help set the tone for her review.
The movie is flawless in satisfying a range of interest. I prefer Action flicks or Crime Dramas and Breaking Dawn – Part 2
delivered with action, suspense and intrigue. As much as the majority of our review team is skittish on “chick flicks”, I am
not ashamed to say I watched this “Twilight” movie which was not a chick flick or movie just for the high school students. In
fact, the action scene at the end was so off the hook because everybody got..., my bad you’re going to have to see this
movie for yourself. Look for our new movie critic, Josie Smith’s, reviews. – Brother Andy
Catch up on a few of our Past Movie Reviews:
Skyfall – 5 of 5
Oh Yeah! Bond nailed this one! A bit long so drink a small soda if you must, so you won’t miss any action for a toilet
break! This will be worth buying the DVD when it hits the market.
Flight – 5 of 5
Hollywood stretched the truth on the airplane stunt. The story roots back to the commercial airline pilot behavior that has
been reported for the past 20 years. However this will open the eyes of regular airline commuters. The movie has the
most surprising ending that is done in true Denzel Washington style.
Lincoln – 5 of 5
If this story hold’s true, President Lincoln was Smart, Funny and Cool. This movie will be running neck-N-neck with Flight
for Oscar nominations. An interesting look into the past views of today’s political parties…. Hummm.
Red Dawn – 2 of 5
Really. This does an injustice to the original.
Frankenweenie – 2 of 5
Embarrassed to say I saw it. I guess you have to be a Tim Burton fan.
Hotel Transylvania – 4 of 5
Funny and cool. Adam Sandler is a genius and it still shows.
Cloud Atlas – 3 of 5
It only gets a three because its three movies in one so it’s a great bargain for your buck. Unfortunately the three tales are
no way connected except a weird tattoo. What was that about? Take a notebook so that you can try to keep up. I saw it at
Alamo Drafthouse Cinema in Winchester, Virginia, so I had an IMAX screen and great sound, but the number of stories
with the same characters was a bit overwhelming. I would not advise watching try this on a small cinema screen or when it
hits DVD because you may get disappointed. The graphics are epic and intended for the really BIG screens.
Wreck-It Ralph – 5 of 5
Great movie and fun for all. The old gamers will like seeing the “old school” type arcades that paved the way.
(You can still catch it at Berkeley Plaza Theatre in Martinsburg, West Virginia as of 12/5/2012)
ParaNorman – 3 of 5
Ok and interesting. Nice for kids age 10 and up. Alright for adults.
Read the Speak Up Community News for more movie review and follow us on http://Facebook.com/brotherswhocare for
the latest reviews
BEST WISHES for the HOLIDAYS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR
Speak Up Community News experienced a very good year! We expanded our readership through Facebook and spread
our publication coverage to the Four-State area of Maryland, West Virginia, Pennsylvania and Virginia, while maintaining a
strong focus on the Hagerstown – Washington County Maryland area which is our core. I want to thank those who
continued to support us through readership, providing articles and feedback (especially on Facebook. Please keep
Sharing and Liking our status postings.) On Facebook we have 134 Photo Albums with more than 9,940 photographs of
major cultural events including area Powwows, the Western Maryland Blues Fest, the Hagerstown Hispanic Festival, the
th
Convoy of Hope, the Neighborhood Day of Hope, the Walnut Street Annual Health Fair, Hagerstown’s 250 Anniversary
celebration, Motorcycle events that include Hagerstown’s Bike Day, Martinsburg West Virginia’s Bike Night, Winchester’s
Museum of Shenandoah Valley “Garden at Night” series, the Annual Turkeybowl Football game on Wheaton Park, the
Mennonite Historic Society in Pennsylvania Annual Banquet. Zion Baptist Church in Hagerstown’s Health & Fitness Expo
and MORE!!! Keep reading, keep watching, keep sharing and join us on http://facebook.com/brotherswhocare.

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY

Special Feature of AMERICAN INDIAN POWWOWS in MARYLAND

2012 BAIC 38th Annual Native American Festival at Patterson High School in Baltimore

Aztec Dancers led interactive dances and a dance contest during the two-day event. A dancer above in the Men’s Northern Tradition .
You can see all (13) photo albums of the Baltimore American Indian Center Powwow at http://facebook.com/brotherswhocare

2012 American Indian Heritage Day Powwow & Health Fair at Holy Cross Hospital in Silver Spring

Participants joined in a Round Dance during the Powwow segment of the event. There was also Traditional and Fancy Dancing.
You can see 100 photos of the 2012 American Indian Heritage Day at http://facebook.com/brotherswhocare

2012 University of Maryland College Park 8th Annual Powwow

Jessica Martinez Maxey gave a special performance at the 8th Annual Powwow sponsored by the Office of Multi-ethnic Student
Education & American Indian Student Union. Dawn Wolf danced with a young participant in the Couples Dance. You can see all (12)
photo albums of the 8th UMCP Powwow at: http://facebook.com/brotherswhocare . No Facebook account? Use our Public Links* to
view these albums: http://brotherswhocare.org/photoalbums.html *Public Links require MOZILLA FIREFOX browser to view

